
ONE FAITH.    ONE FAMILY.

Thank you for your support of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2021!

YES! In gratitude to God for the many gifts I/We have received, I/We would like to offer prayers and financial support to CFSA 2021.

February 10, 2021 

<Name>
<Address>
<City> <State>

Dear >Mary and John<

As I have traveled throughout eastern South Dakota since becoming bishop, I continue to be inspired and amazed at the 
faithfulness and generosity of so many good people in our wonderful diocese. Even in these unique times, this is so evident and I 
truly feel blessed to serve as your spiritual shepherd.

For example, I have been inspired by and grateful for how people receive the love of God and then share their time, talents and 
treasures for the good of others as so many have done in previous Catholic Family Sharing Appeals (CFSA). This past year with 
COVID, it became crucially important that we serve and stay connected with people throughout the diocese and beyond to help 
as many as we can on the way to heaven.

Contributions given to the annual appeal have helped support our TV Mass, serving on average 40,000 households throughout 
the diocese and the world. Other ministries such as our monthly Bishop's Bulletin, increased support in technology to help pastors 
stream their parish Masses, counseling for those in need through Catholic Family Services, funding to help pay for costs to educate 
seminarians, accounting services support for parishes, and so many more ministries have benefitted from your support of CFSA. 
For this, I am inspired and grateful!

>Mary and John<, as we begin our 2021 CFSA, we have decided to keep the same theme of “One Faith, One Family.” I had 
a clear sense in prayer that God desires for everyone in our diocese to focus on being “Lifelong Catholic Missionary Disciples 
Through God's Love.” Being a Catholic missionary disciple is all about receiving God's love, and in turn loving Him and others 
through a very personal loving relationship with God and helping others.

In the Love of God,

Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls
Office of the Bishop

523 North Duluth Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-2714

605-988-3788

605-988-3746 fax

www.sfcatholic.org

e more we receive God’s love, it

fills us to the point that love can’t

be contained but must be shared.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: Payment method:

My contact information:

Gift Amount:


Member of: ___________________________

One Time Gift:

o

o A monthly gift of any amount is greatly

    appreciated $ _________ /Mo

o Check enclosed. Made payable to:
o

checking/savings account (see backside)

o Credit/Debit (see backside)

Total amount pledged $_________

Amount enclosed $_________

Balance to be paid $_________

o I/We will pray for the success of the
CFSA and our Diocesan Church.

(Please make any updates to your
address before returning to your parish.)

Email_________________________

ONE FAITH.    ONE FAMILY.

Thank you for your support of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2021!

YES! In gratitude to God for the many gifts I/We have received, I/We would like to offer prayers and financial support to CFSA 2021.

February 10, 2021 

<Name>
<Address>
<City> <State>

Dear >Mary and John<

As I have traveled throughout eastern South Dakota since becoming bishop, I continue to be inspired and amazed at the 
faithfulness and generosity of so many good people in our wonderful diocese. Even in these unique times, this is so evident and I 
truly feel blessed to serve as your spiritual shepherd.

For example, I have been inspired by and grateful for how people receive the love of God and then share their time, talents and 
treasures for the good of others as so many have done in previous Catholic Family Sharing Appeals (CFSA). This past year with 
COVID, it became crucially important that we serve and stay connected with people throughout the diocese and beyond to help 
as many as we can on the way to heaven.

Contributions given to the annual appeal have helped support our TV Mass, serving on average 40,000 households throughout 
the diocese and the world. Other ministries such as our monthly Bishop's Bulletin, increased support in technology to help pastors 
stream their parish Masses, counseling for those in need through Catholic Family Services, funding to help pay for costs to educate 
seminarians, accounting services support for parishes, and so many more ministries have benefitted from your support of CFSA. 
For this, I am inspired and grateful!

>Mary and John<, as we begin our 2021 CFSA, we have decided to keep the same theme of “One Faith, One Family.” I had 
a clear sense in prayer that God desires for everyone in our diocese to focus on being “Lifelong Catholic Missionary Disciples 
Through God's Love.” Being a Catholic missionary disciple is all about receiving God's love, and in turn loving Him and others 
through a very personal loving relationship with God and helping others.

In the Love of God,

Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls
Office of the Bishop

523 North Duluth Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-2714

605-988-3788

605-988-3746 fax

www.sfcatholic.org

e more we receive God’s love, it

fills us to the point that love can’t

be contained but must be shared.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: Payment method:

My contact information:

Gift Amount:



Start something beautiful with a gift of $60.

Member of: St Michael Parish, Clark

12750
St Michael Parish
PO Box 28
Clark, SD 57225-0028

72  71923
Jason and Valerie Roehrich
44532 US Highway 212
Watertown, SD 57201-7618

One Time Gift:
o $60 o Other $ _________

10 Monthly Payments:
o A monthly gift of any amount is greatly

    appreciated $ _________ /Mo

NG21
01005125

16

o Check enclosed. Made payable to:
St Michael Parish

o Automatic payment from my
checking/savings account (see backside)
o Credit/Debit (see backside)

Total amount pledged $_________

Amount enclosed $_________

Balance to be paid $_________

o I/We will pray for the success of the
CFSA and our Diocesan Church.

(Please make any updates to your
address before returning to your parish.)

Email_________________________

ONE FAITH.    ONE FAMILY.

Thank you for your support of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2021!

YES! In gratitude to God for the many gifts I/We have received, I/We would like to offer prayers and financial support to CFSA 2021.

February 10, 2021 

<Name>
<Address>
<City> <State>

Dear >Mary and John<

As I have traveled throughout eastern South Dakota since becoming bishop, I continue to be inspired and amazed at the 
faithfulness and generosity of so many good people in our wonderful diocese. Even in these unique times, this is so evident and I 
truly feel blessed to serve as your spiritual shepherd.

For example, I have been inspired by and grateful for how people receive the love of God and then share their time, talents and 
treasures for the good of others as so many have done in previous Catholic Family Sharing Appeals (CFSA). This past year with 
COVID, it became crucially important that we serve and stay connected with people throughout the diocese and beyond to help 
as many as we can on the way to heaven.

Contributions given to the annual appeal have helped support our TV Mass, serving on average 40,000 households throughout 
the diocese and the world. Other ministries such as our monthly Bishop's Bulletin, increased support in technology to help pastors 
stream their parish Masses, counseling for those in need through Catholic Family Services, funding to help pay for costs to educate 
seminarians, accounting services support for parishes, and so many more ministries have benefitted from your support of CFSA. 
For this, I am inspired and grateful!

>Mary and John<, as we begin our 2021 CFSA, we have decided to keep the same theme of “One Faith, One Family.” I had 
a clear sense in prayer that God desires for everyone in our diocese to focus on being “Lifelong Catholic Missionary Disciples 
Through God's Love.” Being a Catholic missionary disciple is all about receiving God's love, and in turn loving Him and others 
through a very personal loving relationship with God and helping others.

In the Love of God,

Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls
Office of the Bishop

523 North Duluth Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-2714

605-988-3788

605-988-3746 fax

www.sfcatholic.org

e more we receive God’s love, it

fills us to the point that love can’t

be contained but must be shared.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: Payment method:

My contact information:

Gift Amount:



Thank you for your gift to Catholic Family Sharing Appeal.

Member of:_____________________________

o Check enclosed. Made payable to:
Parish:________________________
o Automatic payment from my
checking/savings account (see backside)
o Credit/Debit (see backside)

Total amount pledged $_________

Amount enclosed $_________

Balance to be paid $_________

o I/We will pray for the success of the
CFSA and our Diocesan Church.

(Please make any updates to your
address before returning to your parish.)

Email_________________________

ONE FAITH.    ONE FAMILY.

Thank you for your support of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2021!

YES! In gratitude to God for the many gifts I/We have received, I/We would like to offer prayers and financial support to CFSA 2021.

February 10, 2021 

<Name>
<Address>
<City> <State>

Dear >Mary and John<

As I have traveled throughout eastern South Dakota since becoming bishop, I continue to be inspired and amazed at the 
faithfulness and generosity of so many good people in our wonderful diocese. Even in these unique times, this is so evident and I 
truly feel blessed to serve as your spiritual shepherd.

For example, I have been inspired by and grateful for how people receive the love of God and then share their time, talents and 
treasures for the good of others as so many have done in previous Catholic Family Sharing Appeals (CFSA). This past year with 
COVID, it became crucially important that we serve and stay connected with people throughout the diocese and beyond to help 
as many as we can on the way to heaven.

Contributions given to the annual appeal have helped support our TV Mass, serving on average 40,000 households throughout 
the diocese and the world. Other ministries such as our monthly Bishop's Bulletin, increased support in technology to help pastors 
stream their parish Masses, counseling for those in need through Catholic Family Services, funding to help pay for costs to educate 
seminarians, accounting services support for parishes, and so many more ministries have benefitted from your support of CFSA. 
For this, I am inspired and grateful!

>Mary and John<, as we begin our 2021 CFSA, we have decided to keep the same theme of “One Faith, One Family.” I had 
a clear sense in prayer that God desires for everyone in our diocese to focus on being “Lifelong Catholic Missionary Disciples 
Through God's Love.” Being a Catholic missionary disciple is all about receiving God's love, and in turn loving Him and others 
through a very personal loving relationship with God and helping others.

In the Love of God,

Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls
Office of the Bishop

523 North Duluth Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-2714

605-988-3788

605-988-3746 fax

www.sfcatholic.org

e more we receive God’s love, it

fills us to the point that love can’t

be contained but must be shared.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: Payment method:

My contact information:

Gift Amount:



Start something beautiful with a gift of $60.

Member of: St Paul Parish, Marty

12787
St Paul Parish
PO Box 266
Marty, SD 57361-0266

93349
Holly Horn
307 Wendy Ave
Wagner, SD 57380-9413

One Time Gift:
o $60 o Other $ _________

10 Monthly Payments:
o A monthly gift of any amount is greatly

    appreciated $ _________ /Mo

NG21
01011423

48

o Check enclosed. Made payable to:
St Paul Parish

o Automatic payment from my
checking/savings account (see backside)
o Credit/Debit (see backside)

Total amount pledged $_________

Amount enclosed $_________

Balance to be paid $_________

o I/We will pray for the success of the
CFSA and our Diocesan Church.

(Please make any updates to your
address before returning to your parish.)

Email_________________________

ONE FAITH.    ONE FAMILY.

Thank you for your support of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2021!

YES! In gratitude to God for the many gifts I/We have received, I/We would like to offer prayers and financial support to CFSA 2021.

February 10, 2021 

<Name>
<Address>
<City> <State>

Dear >Mary and John<

As I have traveled throughout eastern South Dakota since becoming bishop, I continue to be inspired and amazed at the 
faithfulness and generosity of so many good people in our wonderful diocese. Even in these unique times, this is so evident and I 
truly feel blessed to serve as your spiritual shepherd.

For example, I have been inspired by and grateful for how people receive the love of God and then share their time, talents and 
treasures for the good of others as so many have done in previous Catholic Family Sharing Appeals (CFSA). This past year with 
COVID, it became crucially important that we serve and stay connected with people throughout the diocese and beyond to help 
as many as we can on the way to heaven.

Contributions given to the annual appeal have helped support our TV Mass, serving on average 40,000 households throughout 
the diocese and the world. Other ministries such as our monthly Bishop's Bulletin, increased support in technology to help pastors 
stream their parish Masses, counseling for those in need through Catholic Family Services, funding to help pay for costs to educate 
seminarians, accounting services support for parishes, and so many more ministries have benefitted from your support of CFSA. 
For this, I am inspired and grateful!

>Mary and John<, as we begin our 2021 CFSA, we have decided to keep the same theme of “One Faith, One Family.” I had 
a clear sense in prayer that God desires for everyone in our diocese to focus on being “Lifelong Catholic Missionary Disciples 
Through God's Love.” Being a Catholic missionary disciple is all about receiving God's love, and in turn loving Him and others 
through a very personal loving relationship with God and helping others.

In the Love of God,

Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls
Office of the Bishop

523 North Duluth Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-2714

605-988-3788

605-988-3746 fax

www.sfcatholic.org

e more we receive God’s love, it

fills us to the point that love can’t

be contained but must be shared.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: Payment method:

My contact information:

Gift Amount:



Thank you for your gift to Catholic Family Sharing Appeal.

Member of: __________________________

One Time Gift: 10 Monthly Payments:
___________________________

o $50

o $25
o $10
o $5

o $500

o $250

o $100
o $50

o $35
o Other $ _______ o Other $ _______ /Mo

o Check enclosed. Made payable to:
Parish:_________________________
o Automatic payment from my
checking/savings account (see backside)
o Credit/Debit (see backside)

Total amount pledged $_________

Amount enclosed $_________

Balance to be paid $_________

o I/We will pray for the success of the
CFSA and our Diocesan Church.

(Please make any updates to your
address before returning to your parish.)

Email_________________________

ONE FAITH.    ONE FAMILY.

Thank you for your support of the Catholic Family Sharing Appeal 2021!

YES! In gratitude to God for the many gifts I/We have received, I/We would like to offer prayers and financial support to CFSA 2021.

February 10, 2021 

<Name>
<Address>
<City> <State>

Dear >Mary and John<

As I have traveled throughout eastern South Dakota since becoming bishop, I continue to be inspired and amazed at the 
faithfulness and generosity of so many good people in our wonderful diocese. Even in these unique times, this is so evident and I 
truly feel blessed to serve as your spiritual shepherd.

For example, I have been inspired by and grateful for how people receive the love of God and then share their time, talents and 
treasures for the good of others as so many have done in previous Catholic Family Sharing Appeals (CFSA). This past year with 
COVID, it became crucially important that we serve and stay connected with people throughout the diocese and beyond to help 
as many as we can on the way to heaven.

Contributions given to the annual appeal have helped support our TV Mass, serving on average 40,000 households throughout 
the diocese and the world. Other ministries such as our monthly Bishop's Bulletin, increased support in technology to help pastors 
stream their parish Masses, counseling for those in need through Catholic Family Services, funding to help pay for costs to educate 
seminarians, accounting services support for parishes, and so many more ministries have benefitted from your support of CFSA. 
For this, I am inspired and grateful!

>Mary and John<, as we begin our 2021 CFSA, we have decided to keep the same theme of “One Faith, One Family.” I had 
a clear sense in prayer that God desires for everyone in our diocese to focus on being “Lifelong Catholic Missionary Disciples 
Through God's Love.” Being a Catholic missionary disciple is all about receiving God's love, and in turn loving Him and others 
through a very personal loving relationship with God and helping others.

In the Love of God,

Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls
Office of the Bishop

523 North Duluth Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104-2714

605-988-3788

605-988-3746 fax

www.sfcatholic.org

e more we receive God’s love, it

fills us to the point that love can’t

be contained but must be shared.

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of: Payment method:

My contact information:

Gift Amount:



Thank you for your last gift of $20.00 to Catholic Family Sharing Appeal.

Member of: St Wenceslaus Parish, Tabor

12812
St Wenceslaus Parish
205 N Lidice Ave
Tabor, SD 57063-2005

156  2243
Daniel and Jeanette Kotalik
42880 303rd St
Lesterville, SD 57040-5800

One Time Gift: 10 Monthly Payments:
___________________________

o $125 o $12.50

o $100 o $10

o $75 o $7.50

o $50 o $5

o $35

o Other $ _______ o Other $ _______ /Mo

RS21
01025761

80

o Check enclosed. Made payable to:
St Wenceslaus Parish

o Automatic payment from my
checking/savings account (see backside)
o Credit/Debit (see backside)

Total amount pledged $_________

Amount enclosed $_________

Balance to be paid $_________

o I/We will pray for the success of the
CFSA and our Diocesan Church.

(Please make any updates to your
address before returning to your parish.)

Email_________________________

Name: ____________________________
Address:___________________________
City:______________________________ 
State:_________    Zip:___________

Name: ____________________________
Address:___________________________
City:______________________________ 
State:_________    Zip:___________

Name: ____________________________
Address:___________________________
City:______________________________ 
State:_________    Zip:___________

Thank you for your gift to Catholic Family Sharing Appeal.

One Time Gift: 10 Monthly Payments:
___________________________

o $50

o $25
o $10
o $5

o $500

o $250

o $100
o $50

o $35
o Other $ _______ o Other $ _______ /Mo

Automatic payment from myappreciated $___________
Parish:____________________________

Monthly Gift:

A gift of any amount is greatly o



ADDITIONAL PAYMENT OPTIONS - For more information, please contact your parish.

Pledges must be paid in full by December 15, 2021

Credit Card  q q q

_____________________________________________________________
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD (please print)            

_____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

____________________________     _______________________________ 
EXP. DATE                                      CVV

_____________________________________________________________
DONOR SIGNATURE
By signing, I authorize my parish or the  Diocese of Sioux Falls to debit 

charge my bank account or credit card as noted above. Processing fees applied.

q I authorize the Diocese of Sioux Falls to withdraw 

$ _________  automatically from my checking/savings account.
(Enclose a voided check or deposit slip) Processing fees applied.

Payment Details 
Electronic payments will be processed on the 15th of each month.

Monthly Givers Only 
Please charge my card:

q Only through Dec. 2021

One-Time Givers Only
q I have enclosed a check for the full amount.

(Checks payable to your parish)

q Please charge my card for the full amount.

Leave a Legacy
q Yes, I would like to learn more about how to leave my parish,

the Diocese of Sioux Falls and/or other ministries I care about
in my estate plans.

Other/Special Instructions: 

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

For your protection and that of your credit, electronic fund transfers and

credit card gifts can be made securely online through your parish or at

www.sfcatholic.org/CFSA
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ADDITIONAL PAYMENT OPTIONS - For more information, please contact your parish.

Pledges must be paid in full by December 15, 2021

Credit Card  q q q

_____________________________________________________________
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD (please print)            

_____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

____________________________     _______________________________ 
EXP. DATE                                      CVV

_____________________________________________________________
DONOR SIGNATURE
By signing, I authorize my parish or the  Diocese of Sioux Falls to debit 

charge my bank account or credit card as noted above. Processing fees applied.

q I authorize the Diocese of Sioux Falls to withdraw 

$ _________  automatically from my checking/savings account.
(Enclose a voided check or deposit slip) Processing fees applied.

Payment Details 
Electronic payments will be processed on the 15th of each month.

Monthly Givers Only 
Please charge my card:

q Only through Dec. 2021

One-Time Givers Only
q I have enclosed a check for the full amount.

(Checks payable to your parish)

q Please charge my card for the full amount.

Leave a Legacy
q Yes, I would like to learn more about how to leave my parish,

the Diocese of Sioux Falls and/or other ministries I care about
in my estate plans.

Other/Special Instructions: 

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

For your protection and that of your credit, electronic fund transfers and

credit card gifts can be made securely online through your parish or at

www.sfcatholic.org/CFSA

42

1 3

ADDITIONAL PAYMENT OPTIONS - For more information, please contact your parish.

Pledges must be paid in full by December 15, 2021

Credit Card  q q q

_____________________________________________________________
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD (please print)            

_____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

____________________________     _______________________________ 
EXP. DATE                                      CVV

_____________________________________________________________
DONOR SIGNATURE
By signing, I authorize my parish or the  Diocese of Sioux Falls to debit 

charge my bank account or credit card as noted above. Processing fees applied.

q I authorize the Diocese of Sioux Falls to withdraw 

$ _________  automatically from my checking/savings account.
(Enclose a voided check or deposit slip) Processing fees applied.

Payment Details 
Electronic payments will be processed on the 15th of each month.

Monthly Givers Only 
Please charge my card:

q Only through Dec. 2021

One-Time Givers Only
q I have enclosed a check for the full amount.

(Checks payable to your parish)

q Please charge my card for the full amount.

Leave a Legacy
q Yes, I would like to learn more about how to leave my parish,

the Diocese of Sioux Falls and/or other ministries I care about
in my estate plans.

Other/Special Instructions: 

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

For your protection and that of your credit, electronic fund transfers and

credit card gifts can be made securely online through your parish or at

www.sfcatholic.org/CFSA

42
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ADDITIONAL PAYMENT OPTIONS - For more information, please contact your parish.

Pledges must be paid in full by December 15, 2021

Credit Card  q q q

_____________________________________________________________
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD (please print)            

_____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

____________________________     _______________________________ 
EXP. DATE                                      CVV

_____________________________________________________________
DONOR SIGNATURE
By signing, I authorize my parish or the  Diocese of Sioux Falls to debit 

charge my bank account or credit card as noted above. Processing fees applied.

q I authorize the Diocese of Sioux Falls to withdraw 

$ _________  automatically from my checking/savings account.
(Enclose a voided check or deposit slip) Processing fees applied.

Payment Details 
Electronic payments will be processed on the 15th of each month.

Monthly Givers Only 
Please charge my card:

q Only through Dec. 2021

One-Time Givers Only
q I have enclosed a check for the full amount.

(Checks payable to your parish)

q Please charge my card for the full amount.

Leave a Legacy
q Yes, I would like to learn more about how to leave my parish,

the Diocese of Sioux Falls and/or other ministries I care about
in my estate plans.

Other/Special Instructions: 

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

For your protection and that of your credit, electronic fund transfers and

credit card gifts can be made securely online through your parish or at

www.sfcatholic.org/CFSA

42
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ADDITIONAL PAYMENT OPTIONS - For more information, please contact your parish.

Pledges must be paid in full by December 15, 2021

Credit Card  q q q

_____________________________________________________________
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD (please print)            

_____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

____________________________     _______________________________ 
EXP. DATE                                      CVV

_____________________________________________________________
DONOR SIGNATURE
By signing, I authorize my parish or the  Diocese of Sioux Falls to debit 

charge my bank account or credit card as noted above. Processing fees applied.

q I authorize the Diocese of Sioux Falls to withdraw 

$ _________  automatically from my checking/savings account.
(Enclose a voided check or deposit slip) Processing fees applied.

Payment Details 
Electronic payments will be processed on the 15th of each month.

Monthly Givers Only 
Please charge my card:

q Only through Dec. 2021

One-Time Givers Only
q I have enclosed a check for the full amount.

(Checks payable to your parish)

q Please charge my card for the full amount.

Leave a Legacy
q Yes, I would like to learn more about how to leave my parish,

the Diocese of Sioux Falls and/or other ministries I care about
in my estate plans.

Other/Special Instructions: 

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

For your protection and that of your credit, electronic fund transfers and

credit card gifts can be made securely online through your parish or at

www.sfcatholic.org/CFSA
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ADDITIONAL PAYMENT OPTIONS - For more information, please contact your parish.

Pledges must be paid in full by December 15, 2021

Credit Card  q q q

_____________________________________________________________
NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD (please print)            

_____________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

____________________________     _______________________________ 
EXP. DATE                                      CVV

_____________________________________________________________
DONOR SIGNATURE
By signing, I authorize my parish or the  Diocese of Sioux Falls to debit 

charge my bank account or credit card as noted above. Processing fees applied.

q I authorize the Diocese of Sioux Falls to withdraw 

$ _________  automatically from my checking/savings account.
(Enclose a voided check or deposit slip) Processing fees applied.

Payment Details 
Electronic payments will be processed on the 15th of each month.

Monthly Givers Only 
Please charge my card:

q Only through Dec. 2021

One-Time Givers Only
q I have enclosed a check for the full amount.

(Checks payable to your parish)

q Please charge my card for the full amount.

Leave a Legacy
q Yes, I would like to learn more about how to leave my parish,

the Diocese of Sioux Falls and/or other ministries I care about
in my estate plans.

Other/Special Instructions: 

_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

For your protection and that of your credit, electronic fund transfers and

credit card gifts can be made securely online through your parish or at

www.sfcatholic.org/CFSA

42

1 3




